Background {#Sec1}
==========

Stress at work is becoming increasingly problematic, with one in six European employees reporting chronic stress-related health problems \[[@CR1]\]. Health professionals are particularly affected by long working hours and high workloads, shift work with consequences for their work-private life balance, understaffing, emotional demands through confrontation with suffering, death or aggression at work as well as varying physical challenges \[[@CR2]--[@CR4]\]. Stressors at work usually originate in aspects of the design and management of the work, and in the social and organizational contexts. They have a potential for adverse psychological, physical or social outcomes for employees \[[@CR5]\]. Besides physical and mental health problems, stress can also negatively influence job satisfaction, intention to leave the job and safety at work \[[@CR6]--[@CR9]\].

Over the last few decades, various approaches and methods have been developed and used to assess stressors at work. Most notable among these are self-report questionnaires and observation- or situation-based measures \[[@CR10]\], each of which has its strengths and weaknesses \[[@CR11]\]. While self-report questionnaires are most commonly used due to their simple, cost-saving application and the possibility of obtaining large data samples, observation-based instruments seem to provide a more independent view of possible stressors at work \[[@CR12]\]. The most common observational instruments focus on job and task analysis (e.g. work function, tasks), company analysis (company stress diagnosis, e.g. CANEVAS,) or are observation-based checklists of work stressors \[[@CR5], [@CR13]\].

Previous studies have shown that it is not easy to objectively capture stressors in the workplace. Many aspects of strain are difficult to observe, being internal states (e.g. emotional pressure, inability to cope, perceived lack of support) and mental processes \[[@CR12], [@CR14]\]. Also, associations between objectively identified stressors and the health outcomes of employees are usually weaker than employees' subjectively assessed stressors \[[@CR5]\]. In addition, external observers are individuals with their own experiences, perceptions and memories, all of which can contribute to subjective bias \[[@CR10], [@CR15]\]. It should also be noted that the convergence between different measures of stressors, for example subjectively and objectively assessed stress indicators, is generally rather low, ranging mostly between 10 and 30% \[[@CR5], [@CR10]\]. Objectively assessed stressors should, therefore, not be seen as 'the true reality' but rather as a complement to other measures (e.g. subjectively assessed stressors) providing further insights into the current work situation with an 'objective' external view \[[@CR10]\].

Moreover, external observations can be costly, so that external observers are usually restricted in observation time, which in turn means that only a limited range of working hours/participants can be observed \[[@CR15]\]. This can result in the observer compensating for any missing data by using predominant information (e.g. the halo-effect) or common stereotypes related to the observer's interpretation and level of knowledge \[[@CR10]\]. In addition, the presence of external observers may influence the behaviour of the employees, e.g. due to personal characteristics of the observer (personal reactivity) or simply because they are being observed (procedural reactivity) \[[@CR15], [@CR16]\].

Observational instruments can also be difficult to apply in the health sector, due to its 24-h operation or unforeseen events. Health sector studies employing observational methods therefore mostly focus on a specific topic (e.g. workload, teamwork, hierarchies) \[[@CR17]--[@CR20]\] using activity and/or work analysis procedures \[[@CR21], [@CR22]\], or else apply instruments that have not been developed and tested specifically in the healthcare sector \[[@CR13]\]. Observation-based assessment tools that focus on various possible stressors in the healthcare sector are however clearly necessary, and can be used as an alternative or complement to commonly used self-assessment tools.

The aim of this study, therefore, was to develop and test a new observation-based assessment tool that more closely fits working conditions in the healthcare setting and is capable of assessing a number of work-related stressors. The newly developed observation-based tool was then tested for its construct validity, reliability, convergent validity and usability in the healthcare sector.

Method {#Sec2}
======

Design {#Sec3}
------

This study is part of the national **STRAIN** project, "work-related **str**ess **a**mong health professionals **in** Switzerland". The STRAIN project combines data on stress at work from different data sources. First, health professionals' self-reports regarding work stressors, stress reactions and long-term consequences from more than 160 participating Swiss health organisations using the STRAIN Questionnaire \[[@CR23], [@CR24]\] have been collected three times (2017/2018, 2019, 2020). Second, parallel to the health professionals' self-assessments, relevant key figures on work-related stress are collected in the participating organisations (e.g. absenteeism, turnover-rates). Third, external observers were used to provide an additional perspective on work-related stress. Thus, this study aimed to develop and test an observation-based assessment tool using a cross-sectional study design, the psychometric properties of which were tested in the healthcare setting. The observations were conducted by external observers and the assessment instrument was called **STRAIN-EOS** (**STRAIN** - **E**xternal **O**bservation of Work **S**tressors).

Development of the STRAIN-EOS assessment tool {#Sec4}
---------------------------------------------

The STRAIN-EOS was developed (see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) on the basis of the STRAIN-Questionnaire (employees' self-reports), using standardised, validated and reliable self-assessment scales which, according to previous studies, are also externally observable \[[@CR5], [@CR10], [@CR25]\]. Scales were selected from the German version of the Copenhagen Psychosocial Questionnaire (COPSOQ) \[[@CR26]--[@CR29]\] and the 6th European Working Conditions Survey (EWCS) \[[@CR30]\]. According to the COPSOQ, scales were selected based on the thematic fields: a) demands at work, b) work organisation and content, and c) social relation and leadership. The [demands at work]{.ul} scales included questions on quantitative, sensorial and physical demands with a response option on a five- or seven-point Likert scale. A high score in these scales indicates a high risk for work-related stress. The scales on [work organisation and content]{.ul} are based on questions about possibilities for development, influence at work and degree of freedom at work. Response options are on a five-point Likert scale (always to never). A low score in these scales indicates a high risk for work-related stress. The scales in the [social relations and leadership]{.ul} group include questions on predictability, social support, social community, rewards, unfair behaviour and on social relations at work. A low score indicates a high risk for work-related stress. The psychometric properties of these self-report scales had shown good reliability (Cronbach's alpha \> 0.7) and satisfactory construct and criterion validity in previous testing \[[@CR29], [@CR31]\]. Fig. 1Development steps of the STRAIN-EOS questionnaire

In a second step, the items of each scale were reformulated so that they could be used as an observational assessment instrument and still be comparable with the underlying self-report scales. Therefore, the same number of items were used as in the self-report scales, and care was taken to ensure that the wording in the STRAIN-EOS items were similar to that used in the self-report (e.g. "Does the observed person have to work very fast?", for external for observers and "Do you have to work very fast?" for self-reports). Furthermore, a few items for the external observers were added, for example the date of observation, the shift observed, area of work, profession and role of the observed person. One additional question concerning the overall perceived workload in the observed shift was added (according to LEP-AG \[[@CR32]\]) to test the reactivity of the observation scales: if an external observer perceived the overall workload as high, this should also result in a higher ranking on observed demand scales. To obtain information about the usability of the STRAIN-EOS, external observers had the opportunity to comment on items (e.g. those which were not observable, difficult to understand). Furthermore, the number of missing values was used as an indication of the STRAIN-EOS's usability.

In a third step, we pre-tested a first version of the STRAIN-EOS by studying 10 observations in a general hospital setting. The aim was to determine whether all items could be captured by external observers during an entire shift of 9--12 h. Pre-testing indicated that the two scales on 'rewards' and 'unfair behaviour' were too difficult to assess (not observable in 3 to 9 of the 10 cases). The item 'the observed person has to do overtime' (always -- never) of the scale on 'quantitative demands' was also not observable during one shift. Since all other items were assessable during one shift, these items were excluded from the STRAIN-EOS. Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} presents the resulting STRAIN-EOS. Table 1Content of the STRAIN-EOS (second version)STRAIN-EOS questionnaire (second version)itemsresponse optioncontent**demographic information** general informationin-house developed single items4multipledemographic information on the observed person, date of observation, area of work**framework conditions at work** observed shiftin-house developed single items3multiplehierarchical position, details of the observed shift**demands at work** observed quantitative demandsin-house developed scale according to COPSOQ 2005^a^65-point Likert scale(1) workload is unevenly distributed; the observed person (2) has to work very fast, (3) does not have time to complete all work tasks, (4) gets behind with his/her work, (5) can take it easy and still do his/her work^e^, (6) does have enough time for his/her work tasks^e^ observed sensorial demandsin-house developed scale according to COPSOQ 2005^a^55-point Likert scalework of the observed person demands (1) a great deal of concentration, (2) very clear and precise eyesight, (3) controlling his/her movements, (4) constant attention, (5) a high level of precision observed physical risksin-house developed scale according to EWCS Q30^c^47-point Likert scalejob of the observed person involves (1) tiring or painful positions, (2) lifting or moving people, (3) carrying or moving heady loads, (4) repetitive arm or hand movements**work organization and content** observed possibilities for developmentin-house developed scale according to COPSOQ 2005^a^75-point Likert scale(1) variety of work, (2) work of the observed person demands a high level of skill or expertise, the observed person (3) has to do the same thing over and over again^e^, (4) work of the observed person requires taking the initiative; the observed person (5) has the possibility to learn new things through his/her work, (6) can use his/her skills or expertise, (7) has the opportunity to develop his/her skills through work observed influence at workin-house developed scale according to COPSOQ 2005^a^105-point Likert scale(1) other people make decisions concerning his/her work^e^, (2) the observed person has a large degree of influence concerning his/her work; observed person has influence on (3) how quickly, (4) when, (5) what (6) how to do his/her work, (7) the amount of work, (8) who to work with, (9) his/her work environment, (10) the quality of his/her work observed degree of freedom at workin-house developed scale according to COPSOQ 2005^a^45-point Likert scaleobserved person can (1) decide when to take a break, (2) decide when to take his/her holidays, (3) leave work to chat with a colleague, (4) leave work for short private business**social relations and leadership** observed predictabilityin-house developed scale according to COPSOQ 2017^b^25-point Likert scaleobserved person (1) is well informed in advance, e.g. about important decisions, changes or plans for the future, (2) receives all information needed to do his/her work well observed social supportin-house developed scale according to COSPOQ 2017^b^45-point Likert scaleobserved person (1) gets help and support from colleagues or (2) the immediate superior if needed, (3) colleagues or (4) the immediate superior listen to his/her work-related problems observed social communityin-house developed scale according to COPSOQ 2005^a^35-point Likert scale(1) good atmosphere and (2) good cooperation between observed person and colleagues, (3) observed person seems to be part of a community at his/her work observed social relationsin-house developed scale according to COPSOQ 2005^a^25-point Likert scaleobserved person (1) has the possibility to talk to his/her colleagues during work, (2) works isolated from his/her colleagues^e^**subjective assessment of perceived stress-level during shift** observer's estimated level of work-related stressin-house developed single items based on Leistungserfassung in der Pflege (LEP®)^d^17-point Likert scaleobserver's estimated level of work-related stress related to his/her observed shift**questions about non-observable items** reasons for non-observable itemsin-house developed single items1opendocumentation of reasons for non-observable items during the observation^a^Nübling et al. (2005) \[[@CR29]\], ^b^Nübling et al. (2017) \[[@CR28]\], ^c^Eurofound (2015) \[[@CR30]\], ^d^LEP-AG (2017) \[[@CR32]\], ^e^reversed scored item

Calculation of the sample size {#Sec5}
------------------------------

A sample size calculation using a Monte Carlo method was performed and Cronbach's alpha was computed for various sample sizes, using an 8-item scale with a response option on a five-point Likert scale originating from COPSOQ as a proxy. Therefore, datasets on this 8-item scale of varying sizes (10, 50, 100, 150, 200, 300, 500) were generated based on averages and ICCs retrieved from previous results on COSOQ \[[@CR29]\]. The accuracy of the Cronbach's alpha for a given sample size was estimated based on 5′000 such simulated datasets. The analyses indicated that an accuracy of 0.1 points is achieved with approximately 100 observations (95% confidence interval); therefore, a sample size of 100 to 110 participating health professionals was targeted.

Recruitment of health professionals {#Sec6}
-----------------------------------

Since the participation of organisations as well as individual health professionals was on a voluntary basis, this study is based on a convenience sample using the authors' professional network. In total, two acute care hospitals, two nursing homes, one home care organization and two psychiatric hospitals, all located in the German-speaking part of Switzerland, declared themselves willing to participate. Health professionals from various disciplines in these organizations (e.g. nurses, medical-technical-therapeutic-professionals, physicians) who had direct patient contact, were working part- or full-time and working on all shifts were invited to participate. They received a written study flyer with detailed information on the study. Health professionals willing to participate in the study had the option to send an e-mail directly to the research team with more information regarding the shift and date for a possible observation.

Recruitment and training of external observers {#Sec7}
----------------------------------------------

Eight external observers with a professional background in the healthcare sector were recruited through advertisement. These external observers were aged between 22 and 40 years, were female, had professional training in nursing, physiotherapy or psychology, and had professional experience ranging from 2 to 19 years. All external observers were given a standardised training session of 10 h. During this training, external observers received information on how to behave during the observations and discussed the comprehensibility and interpretation of each item included in the STRAIN-EOS assessment tool.

Interobserver reliability {#Sec8}
-------------------------

Since it was not possible for more than one external observer to accompany the observed health professional during the shift (requested by participants/organizations / patients), interobserver reliability was tested using 10 video sequences of various health professionals at work in order to represent reality in practice as well as possible. All external observers watched the same video sequences (30--50 min) and assessed the observed stressors separately, using the STRAIN-EOS. The mean intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC, "1 - each target is rated by a different set of k judges, randomly selected from a larger population of judges", PE Shrout and JL Fleiss \[[@CR33]\]) for all items included in an observation scale varied between 0.05 (scale on predictability) and 0.54 (scale on quantitative demands).

Data collection {#Sec9}
---------------

Data was collected between December 2017 and May 2018. Participating health professionals were observed by one external observer for an entire shift or working day (9 to 12 h). External observers were permitted to talk to the health professionals they observed, but not to support or help them with their work. The external observers took notes during the observation period and completed the questionnaire (10--15 min) at the end of the shift/working day. Data was collected in acute care hospitals (inpatient medical, surgical and rehabilitation wards, emergency department, physiotherapy, operating room), psychiatric hospitals (general psychiatric wards and forensic), nursing homes and a home care organisation.

Analyses {#Sec10}
--------

Data was analysed using SPSS 25®. For data analysis, all Items were transformed and standardised on a value range from 0 to 100 points (0 being the minimum value, 100 the maximum). The analysis procedure (construction and calculation of scales) was carried out according to the underlying self-report scales \[[@CR26], [@CR30]\]. If fewer than half of the questions in a scale had been answered, no average score was calculated \[[@CR26]\].

The final STRAIN-EOS is supposed to deliver an average score per scale as well as per thematic field according to the COPSOQ self-report scales \[[@CR27]\]. Therefore, an exploratory factor analysis (FA) with orthogonal rotation (varimax) and a listwise deletion of missing cases for each scale and each thematic field (a) demands at work, b) work organisation and content, c) social relations and leadership) was performed to check the one-dimensionality of each scale as well as the possible cross-loading of items (\> 0.5). Sampling adequacy for FA was measured by the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure. Second, items were reduced in a stepwise manner using the Cronbach's alpha value and poor factor loadings in the factor analyses of items as an indicator. We computed the final Cronbach's alpha values as a test for the reliability of the scales. Third, convergent validity was tested, for which (1) Kendall's tau-b correlations (most scales were skewed) were computed by combining the additional question about observers' overall perceived workload in the observed shift compared to their ratings in the STRAIN-EOS, and (2) the mean values of the STRAIN-EOS were graphically compared with the STRAIN questionnaire from the first STRAIN measurement 2017/2018 (8112 self-reports of health professionals \[[@CR24]\]).

Finally, the usability of the instrument was tested by descriptively analysing missing values, along with a qualitative content analysis of observers' comments on questions which were not observable, or which were difficult to understand.

Results {#Sec11}
=======

Description of the external observation sample {#Sec12}
----------------------------------------------

In total, 110 external observations of health professionals were included. External observations were conducted in a psychiatric hospital (*n* = 36), a nursing home (*n* = 30), home care situations (*n* = 24) or an acute care hospital (20). A total of 55% were registered nurses (*n* = 60), 37% nurse's aides (*n* = 41), 6% medical-technical-therapeutic professionals (*n* = 7) and 2% physicians (n = 2). Observations were conducted during a day shift (63%, *n* = 69), an evening shift (24%, *n* = 26), a night shift (4%, n = 4) or another shift form, e.g. a divided shift (9%, *n* = 11). Most observations were conducted during weekdays (Monday = 20 observations, Tuesday = 20, Wednesday = 20, Thursday = 15, Friday = 18, Saturday = 9, Sunday = 8). Overall, external observations encompass 996 h (including individual break times of usually 36 min for a shift of 9 h), this includes 543 h of observation for registered nurses, 369 h for nurse's aides, 63 h for medical-technical-therapeutic professionals and 21 h for physicians.

Construct validity {#Sec13}
------------------

Results of the factor analysis indicated a one-factor solution for all observation scales (explained variance ranged from 55.5 to 80.2%). No factor analysis could be calculated for the observation scale on 'degree of freedom' at work. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin criterion of a bare minimum of .5 was not met, and no one-factor solution could be identified for this scale. Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows all scales included in the STRAIN-EOS, each with its factor loadings and percentage of total variance explained. Fig. 2Items, factor loadings and explained variance of the final STRAIN-EOS questionnaire

Further results of the rotated component matrix were computed to identify which items correspond to which theoretical construct (scale), and to check for possible cross-loading of items (\> 0.5) between the scales (see Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Results for all scale items on demands at work (quantitative, sensorial demands, physical risks) indicate that the strongest factor loadings of each item are on the matching scale (3-factor solution with rotated factor loadings between .71--.90, 44.9--71.3% of explained variance). One item of the scale on 'sensorial demands' (work of the observed person demands controlling his/her movements) showed a cross-loading on the scale for 'physical risks' (.53); nevertheless, the strongest factor loading (.71) was on 'sensorial demands'. Table 2Rotated component matrix (varimax) for each thematic fieldComponentsquantitative demandsphysical riskssensorial demands**demands at work**^a^ observed person (o.p.) has to work very fast**.796**.193.271 workload is unevenly distributed**.883**.273−.058 o.p. does not have time to complete all work tasks**.828**.164.047 o.p. gets behind with his/her work**.900**.193.043 o.p. does have enough time for his/her work tasks^c^**.832**.183.258 work demands very clear and precise eyesight.036.188**.866** work demands controlling his/her movements.089.523**.705** work demands a high level of precision.204−.158**.832** job involves tiring or painful positions.382**.778**.164 job involves lifting or moving people.230**.883**.169 job involves carrying or moving heady loads.192**.853**−.045**work organization and content**^a^possibilities for developmentinfluence at work work requires taking the initiative**.704**.366 o.p. can use his/her skills or expertise**.855**.046 work is varied**.688**.361 work demands a high level of skill or expertise**.868**.038 o.p. has a large degree of influence concerning his/her work.242**.720** o.p. has influence on who to work with.265**.534** o.p. has influence on how to do his/her work−.006**.784** o.p. has influence on what to do at work.125**.825social relations and leadership**^b^social communitysocial supportsocial relationspredictability o.p. is well informed in advance, e.g. about important decisions, changes or plans for the future.080.147.194**.903** o.p. receives all information needed in order to do his/her work well.200.373.202**.742** o.p. gets help and support from colleagues if needed.063**.434**.702.261 colleagues listen to his/her work-related problems.197**.581**.571.205 o.p. gets help and support from the immediate superior if needed.111**.847**.246.241 the immediate superior listen to his/her work-related problems.244**.870**.147.184 good atmosphere between o.p. and colleagues**.837**.113.036.141 good co-operation between o.p. and colleagues**.863**.238−.016.107 o.p. seems to be part of a community at his/her work**.873**.070.098.035 o.p. has the possibility to talk to his/her colleagues during work.287.327**.692**.232 o.p. works isolated from his/her colleagues^c^−.130.018**.906**.074rotated component matrix on 'demands at work', 'work organisation and content' and 'social relations and leadership' separately, Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization, ^a^Rotation converged in 3 iterations, ^b^Rotation converged in 5 iterations, ^c^reversed scored item

Results for all items on 'work organisation and content' also revealed the strongest factor loadings of each item on the corresponding scale on 'possibilities for development' and 'influence at work' (2-factor solution, rotated factor loadings between .54--.89, 43.1--59.6% of explained variance). For these two scales, no significant cross-loading items were identified.

The further results of the rotated component matrix including all items of the scales on 'social relations and leadership' (predictability, social support, social community, social relations) revealed that for almost all items the highest factor loadings are on the matching scale (.43--.90, 45.5--79.6% explained variance). One item of the scale on 'social support' (observed person gets help and support from colleagues if needed) showed a relevant cross-loading on the scale for 'social relations' (.70).

Reliability and internal consistency {#Sec14}
------------------------------------

The Cronbach's alpha for the scales improved when the following items were removed. These items also had the lowest factor settings in the factor analyses. demands at workquantitative demands: "the observed person can take it easy and still do his/her work";sensorial demands: "work of the observed person demands a great deal of concentration", "work of the observed person demands constant attention";physical risks: "job of the observed person involves repetitive arm or hand movements";b)work organisation and contentpossibilities for development: "the observed person has to do the same thing over and over again", "the observed person has the possibility to learn new things through his/her work", "the observed person has the opportunity to develop his/her skills through work";influence at work: "other people make decisions concerning his/her work", "the observed person has influence on how quickly to do his/her work", "the observed person has influence on when to do his/her work", "the observed person has influence on the amount of work", "the observed person has influence on his/her work environment", and "the observed person has influence on the quality of his/her work".

As Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} reveals, Cronbach's alpha is satisfactory, i.e., between .67 and .92, for the rest of the scale items included in the final STRAIN-EOS questionnaire. Table 3Properties of the final STRAIN-EOSNMissmin-maxMdnM (SD)KMOitems (α)ICC**demands at work** quantitative demands11000--802530 (22).895 (.92).74--.86 sensorial demands109117--1006767 (19).663 (.76).54--.70 physical risks10910--941722 (19).733 (.88).72--.81**work organization and content** possibilities for development110025--1006969 (16).824 (.83).52--.78 influence at work109113--885051 (17).694 (.73).43--.60**social relations and leadership** predictability991113--1006368 (18).502 (.67).50 social support69410--1007567 (22).754 (.87).68--.76 social community108242--1008384 (13).503 (.82).66--.69 social relations11000--1005051 (28).722 (.69).53*N* Total number in sample, *Miss* Number of missing cases, *Min-max* Minimum score - maximum score, *Mdn* Median, *M* Mean, *SD* Standard deviation, *KMO* Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin criterion, number of items (Cronbach's α), *ICC* Corrected item total correlation

Convergent validity {#Sec15}
-------------------

Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} shows the additional question integrated into the external observers' questionnaire, "How do you perceive the overall workload in the observed shift?". Since this question addresses especially the observer's perceived quantitative demands at work, the results revealed, as expected, the highest significant positive correlation with the scale on 'quantitative demands' (*r*~*τ*~ = .60, *p* \< .001). Also, significant positive correlations were demonstrated for the scale on 'physical risks' (*r*~*τ*~ = .24, *p* \< .01). Furthermore, a high workload as perceived by external observers, was negatively correlated (adverse scorings) with observation scales on work organisation and content (*p* \> .05), as well as on social relations and leadership (*p* \< .05). Results revealed negative correlations with observers' overall perceived workload in the observed shift and their ratings on health professionals' 'predictability' at work (*r*~*τ*~ = −.19, *p* \< .05), 'social support' (*r*~*τ*~ = −.32, *p* \< .01), 'social community' (*r*~*τ*~ = −.17, *p* \< .05) and 'social relations' at work (*r*~*τ*~ = −.28, *p* \< .001). Table 4Correlations of perceived stress-level of observers compared to their rating on the STRAIN-EOSobservation scaleKendall's tau-bcorrelations coefficient*p*-value**demands at work** quantitative demands.598.000\*\*\* sensorial demands.087.252 physical risks.243.001\*\***work organization and content** possibilities for development−.016.835 influence at work−.103.167**social relations and leadership** predictability−.191.020\* social support−.319.001\*\* social community−.171.031\* social relations−.275.000\*\*\*\*correlation is significant at: \**p* \< .05; \*\**p* \< .01; \*\*\* *p* \< .001 (2-tailed)

In Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, mean values from the STRAIN-EOS using external observations (*n* = 110) were combined with mean values of 8112 health professionals' self-reports on work stressors using the STRAIN questionnaire (first STRAIN measurement in 2017/2018 \[[@CR24]\]). The self-report STRAIN questionnaire is comparable to the STRAIN-EOS, since they are based on the same underlying scales from COPSOQ \[[@CR28]\] and EWCS \[[@CR30]\]. Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the mean values (between 0 and 100) of self-reported (STRAIN questionnaire) and externally assessed (STRAIN-EOS assessment tool) stressors using line charts. The figure demonstrates that the mean values of stressors assessed by the STRAIN-EOS are not identical, but overall show (except for the scale on social support) similar (low or high) relative tendencies, paralleling those in the STRAIN questionnaire, which surveyed a representative sample of Swiss health professionals working in different health care settings. Fig. 3Graphic comparison of mean values from the STRAIN-EOS (n = 110 external observations) and mean values from the STRAIN questionnaire (*n* = 8′112 self-reports of health professionals) for various work stressors

Usability {#Sec16}
---------

Descriptive results regarding missing values per shift of the STRAIN-EOS questionnaire, showed a low rate of missing values (\< 2.7%). However, during the evening and night shifts, a higher rate of missing values was found for the scales on predictability (\> 40%) and social support (\> 50%), since some items were no longer observable (e.g. no colleagues or supervisor present during the night shift). According to the qualitative content analysis of the comments from the external observers, all questions were understandable. A total of 43 written comments from external observers were analysed. Most reasons declared by external observers for non-observable items were that the observed persons had "no contact with supervisors" during the observed shift (29 comments) or that a certain situation did not occur (e.g., the question on predictability 'At your place of work, are you informed well in advance concerning for example important decisions, changes, or plans for the future?') and, therefore, was not observable during the shift (12 comments).

Discussion {#Sec17}
==========

The results of this study revealed that 9 of the 10 tested observation scales were internally consistent, had good content and construct validity, and to some extent, convergent validity as well as sufficient usability. However, the results also demonstrated that the STRAIN-EOS questionnaire needs further testing, for example regarding the convergent validity with other observation-based assessment tools or interobserver reliability.

In regard to the observation scales on the 'degree of freedom at work', no factor analysis could be calculated. Since one item from the self-assessment scale, "Can the observed person take holidays when he/she wishes?", was not observable during one shift only, the observation scale on degree of freedom consisted of 3 instead of 4 items. It is conceivable that the observation scale will show construct validity if this item is replaced.

Further results on the cross-loading of items gives confirmation of the construct validity and reveals that all items, except one, in the STRAIN-EOS had their strongest loading on the matching scale. The item of the scale on 'social support' showed a cross-loading on the scale 'social relations. This can be explained by the fact that the item 'the observed person gets help and support from colleagues if needed' cannot be easily separated from the scale of 'social relations' at work in terms of content. However, if the STRAIN-EOS is used again, this should be checked again with a new sample.

Furthermore, comparisons between overall perceived workload as rated by observers and their ratings in the STRAIN-EOS reveal several significant correlations in the expected positive or negative direction, but also some weak correlations. The convergence between health professionals' self-reported and externally assessed stressors regarding the same shift was investigated in a separate study \[[@CR34]\] and showed convergent scores for 3 of the 9 tested scales. This low convergence when comparing different methods for assessing work stressors is also described in previous literature \[[@CR10]\]. Therefore, a further analysis of correlations between the STRAIN-EOS and another validated external observation questionnaire assessing stressors at work could further strengthen the convergent and construct validities of the newly developed instrument.

Limitations {#Sec18}
-----------

Despite the extensive training of external observers, a possible observer bias cannot be excluded, since all observers differ in age, memories, behaviour and professional experience. Moreover, the STRAIN-EOS was tested in several healthcare settings that included different health professionals. Since a convenience sampling strategy was used, the distribution of observations in the settings, shifts and health professions was not controlled. Therefore, the extent to which this observation-based assessment can be generalized to other settings or specific professions is limited and further research is clearly needed to make a specific statement about the use of this instrument for one specific professional group (e.g. physiotherapists only) or setting (e.g. nursing homes) only. Moreover, the STRAIN-EOS was developed in German and needs to be translated and tested before use in other languages.

Methodological challenges and limitations {#Sec19}
-----------------------------------------

A difficulty when using external observations in the healthcare setting was to measure interobserver reliability. On the one hand, patients did not accept having more than one external observer accompany the health professional; on the other hand, this was not possible for organisational reasons (e.g. hygiene guidelines, isolated patients, confined space conditions, disruption of workflows). Consequently, we decided to test interobserver reliability using video sequences. As the results show however, this was not entirely feasible either. Regarding the results of the partly unsatisfactory ICC results assessed by video sequences, it is difficult to draw conclusions. On the one hand, it is quite possible that the video sequences were not suitable, for example, to observe 'predictability'. On the other hand, it is also possible that the observers\` ratings in the STRAIN-EOS strongly diverged from one another. Therefore, we recommend taking into account possible observer effects when analysing the STRIAN-EOS scales (e.g. by using multiple regression analysis in which different observers are included as dummy variables). Moreover, further research is also needed regarding interobserver reliability using the STRAIN-EOS.

Another difficulty for external observers could be not knowing how to behave in certain cases, e.g. patient aggression against the observed health professional, observed violations of safety measures, unexpected deaths of patients or emergency situations such as reanimation. For this reason, we decided on having external observers with a professional background in the healthcare sector, because they are already familiar with such situations and can deal with them. In addition, we defined a code of conduct for all external observers as to how they should behave in such emergencies (e.g. assistance with reanimation).

A further difficulty was the 24-h operation of health institutions, observations of evening and night shifts and observed health professionals doing overtime. In order for the external observers to observe evening and night shifts, a special employment contract was drawn up that allowed them to work in those shifts and settled the payment for it. In addition, it was agreed with the external observers that the observation would be continued even if the observed health professional worked overtime, provided it did not exceed 1--2 h. This could be observed, except for one observation in which the observed health professional worked longer than 2 h overtime.

Data protection and privacy of patients was also a special topic when doing external observation in the healthcare sector. The external observers were encouraged to maintain silence on patient-specific data. In addition, patients and professionals had the right at any time to send the observed person out of the room in very personal situations (e.g. when inserting a bladder catheter). Also, no patient-specific data were recorded in the STRAIN-EOS either.

Conclusions {#Sec20}
===========

As the results of the study reveal, the use of external observers in a healthcare system does not occur without effort. However, as the results of the study show, it is important to have a suitable observation tool specifically tailored to the requirements and framework conditions in healthcare. The STRAIN-EOS developed in this study is a first step but needs further testing. Also, research is needed to investigate the interrelationship between health professionals' self-reports and objective results derived from observation-based assessment tools. With the development of the STRAIN-EOS based on validated and reliable self-assessment scales, such a comparison is conceivable in the future. This will assist in gaining deeper knowledge of the issues concerning work-related stressors in health professions.
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:   Work-related stress among health professionals in Switzerland
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